
NOVEMBER 3, I877·J $titutifit �tUtritau. 
The casts are now ready, as soon as perfectly dry, for the I many of tpem lying around the planet, some at the distance 

soap solution. For cheapness he.selects a pure, good, hard of several times its diameter, and some skirting along the 
soap, shaves it up, dries it a.d dissolves it in 50 or 60 per edge of the ring. On October 13 one of these moons was 
cent alcohol; 10 or 12 parts of alcohol to one of soap. Such seen to pass across another, so that the two were seen as one 
a solution of Marseilles soap, known as" spiritus saponatus, " for a few minutes. Saturn is so far off that few of these 
can be had at any drug store. The finest appearance, as satellites can be seen with an ordinary glass; but Titan, 
well as a high degree of durability, is obtained by the use of the largest, can be found with a telescope whose object glass 
a solution of stearate of soda in strong alcohol. Both the is two or three inches. 
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signed for nse in families for chopping, ponnding, or tendering meat. It 
is also provided with an attachment consisting of a plate of iron of snita· 
ble thickness, the npper snrface.of which is ronghened or provided with 
pyramidal projections, und npon the lower side of which lugs are formed 
that project over the edge of the block for retaining the plate in position. 
Meat may be tendered npon this plate by means of an ordinary plain mal: 
let. The block is so small that it is easily moved from place to place, and 
may be washed without difficulty. 

IMPROVED TRANSFERABLE BARREL COVER. 

solution and cast should be warm so that it may penetrate 
as perfectly and deeply as possible. It is no harm to repeat 
the operation several times, as long as the liquid is absorbed 

Uranus. 
Sylvester W. Sheldon and Dall.iel Dnnscomb, l<ew York city.-This in-

• 

vention consists in the combination of an adjnstable fastening device with 

by the cast. When dry the cast is finished. 
2. Process with silicate of potash solution. This pro

cess depends upon the conversion of the sulphate of lime 
into silicate of lime, an extremely hard, durable, insoluble 
compound, and is accomplished by the use of a dilute so
lution of silioote of potash containbg free potash. To pre
pare this solution he first makes a 10 per cent solution of 
caustic potash in water, heats to boiling in a suitable vessel, 
and then adds pure silicic acid (free from iron) as long as it 
continues to dissolve. On standing, the cold solution usually 
throws down some highly silicated potash and alumina. It 
is left in well stoppered gla�s vessels to settle. Just before 
using it is well to throw in a few bits of pure p<Jtash or to 
add lor 2 per cent. of the potash solution. If the plaster 
articles are very bulky, this solution can be diluted to one 

On N ovem bel' 1 Uranus rIses at Oh. 36m. A. M., and sets at a barrel cover that is made in two parts and hinged together. The cover 
2h. Sm. P.M. On November 30, Uranus rises at 10h. 41m. 1 is attached to a barrel by placing it npon a barrel with brackets or fasten
P.M., and sets at 11m. after noon of the next day. It has ers ontside and the block inside of the rim of the barrel, and fl'rcing the 

passed to the east of Regulus and a little below it in alti- block ontward by turning the thumb screw nntil the edge of the barrel Is 
firmly clamped between the brackets and tne block. 

half with pure water. 

tude. 
.. ' e, .. 

Solubility oC Sulphur in Acetic Acid. 

Liebermann (" Wien. Anz.") finds that sulphur is soluble 
to no inconsiderable degree in warm concentra ted acetic 
acid, and that a trace is taken up even by the dilute acid. 
If the concentrated solution be diluted with water, much of 
the sulphur separates as milk of sulphur; if it be evapor· 
ated with the Sprengel pump, fine long prisms of sulphur 
separate; when cooled, moreover, the liquid deposits suI· 
phur in a crystalline form. All modifications of the element 
appear to be taken up by acetic acid. The author refers to 
analytical methods where these changes occur, and are apt 
to mislead the operator. 

The casts are siJicated by dipping them (cold) for a few ___ �_:...�-=�-=-_�--======:::.:..=�.:-:: 

minutes into the solution, or applying the solution by means 
of a well cleaned sponge, or throwing it upon them as a fine 
spray. When the chemical reaction, which takes place 
almost instantly, ie finished, the excess of the solution is best 
removed with some warm soap water or a warm solution of 
stearin soap, and this finally removed with still warmer, 
pure water. 

The casts which can be immersed or easily moved around 
may be treated as above when warm; a very short time is 
required, but some experience is necessary. In every case it 
is easy to tell when the change is effected from the smooth 
dense appearance and by its feeling when scratched with 
the finger nail. It is not advisable to leave them too long 
in the potash solution, as it may injure them. A little prac
tice renders it easy to hit the right point. The fresher and 
purer the gypsum and the more porous the cast, the more 
necessary it is to work fast. Castings made with old and 
poor plaster of Paris are useless for silicating. These sili
cated casts are treated with soap as above. 

In washing plaster casts prepared by either method, the 
author recommends the use of a clean soft sponge, carefully 
freed from all adherent sand and limestone, wet with luke
warm water and well soaped. They are afterwards wa,hed 
with clean water. They cannot, of course, be washed until 
thoroughly dry and saturated with carhonic acid. The addi
tion of some oil of turpentine to the soap is useful, as it 
blea,ches the casts on standing. The use of hot or boiling 
soapsuds must be avoided.-Industrie Blatter. 

.. . . , .. 

ASTRONOMICAL NOTES. 
OBSERVATORY OF VASSAR COLLEGE. 

Inventi :ms Patented in England by Americans. 

F rom September 18 to O ctober 5, inclUSive. 
COMPRESSED AIR.�T. F. R ow land, B rooklyn, N. Y. 
ERASER8.�A. S .  M ills. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FIRE ARMS.�E. Remington & S ons, TIion, N. Y. 
LOCKS.�M . A. D alton, C incinnati, O. 
LOOM.�B. J. S towe, New York city. 
MATCHES.�E . R Bee cher, WestVille, Conn. 
PAPER CUTTING, ETc.�G. L. Jaeger, New York city. 
PAPER FASTENERS.�P. H. S weet, Washington, D. C. 
PESSARIES.�W. H. W. Campbell, Norwich, Con n .  
POSTAGE STAMPS, ETC.�J. San gster et al., Bulfalo, N. Y. 
PRINTI'W

' PRESSES.�T . S. Bowman, st. 'Lou iS, Mo. 

PuLpMACHINE.�A. H. E lliott, New York city. 
RAILWAY CROSSINGS, ETC.�J. S. W illiams (of R iverton, N. J.),Lon-

don. England. 
TREATING BI.OOD.�W. L. P almer, New York City. 
WATER CLOSETS, ETC.�J. E. F olk, �rooklyn, N. Y. 
WINDOW SHUTTERS, ETC.�A. Bijar, New York City. 
WOOD SCREW8.-A. L. R. Monson, New York city. 

�tttnt 

Notice to Patentees. 

Inventors who are desirons of disposing of their patents would find it 
greatly to their advantage to have them illnstrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMER· 

ICAN. We are prepared to get up first-class WOOD ENGRA.VINGS of inven· 
tions of merit, and pnblish them in the ScIENTIFIC AMEmcAN on very 
reasonable terms. 

We shall be pleased to make estimates as to cost of engravings on receipt 
of photographs, sketches, or copies of patents. Mter pnblication, the 
cnts become the property of the person ordering them, and will be fonnd 
of valne for circulars and for pnblication in other papers. 

NEW MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED COMPOSITION FOR PAVING BLOCKS. 

Position of' Planets Cor November, 1877. James S. Wetnered, NewYork city.-This invention relates to a com· 

Mercury. ponnd for paving blocks and other purposes, and it consists in a composi· 
• • • 

tion formed by mixing pnlverized slag with asphaltnm and heavy petro-
Mercury may pOSSIbly be seen early m N.ovember, as It lenm or other non-drying oils. The inventor says: In carrying ont myin· 

rises on the 1
.
st at 5h. 57m. A.M., at a point several degrees 

I 
vention I take �7 parts of asp�al�nm (Trinidad preferred) and snbject it to 

north of that at which the sun rises. It cannot be seen af· a slow heat untIl It becomes lIqUId. I thenadd3 parts of heavy petrolenm 

tel' the first few da s. On November 30 it rises at Sh_ 6m. or ot�er �xed oil, and thoronghly mix them together, and whil� th�s mix· y ture IS stIll hot I add 80 parts of broken, granulated, or pnlverIzed Iron or 
A.M., and sets at 4b. 52m. P.M. other slag, or its eqnivalent,which has been previonsly heated. I then, 

Venus. by aid of snitable machinery, thoronghlyincorporate the ingredients while 

0111 November 1 Venus rises at 10h. 27m. A.M., and sets in the heated state, and form the composition into blocke, which I snbject 
• 

to heavy pressnre in molds. I do not confine myself to the exact propor-
at 70. 3m. P.M. On the 30th, Venus rIses at 10h. 46m. I tions herein stated, as the proportion Df oil maybe varied to snit the qnal
A.M., and sets at 7h. 42m. P.M. It keeps nearly the same I ity of the asphaltnm, the oil being one of the most essential ingredients, 
diurnal path through the month, increasing some in bril· as it renders the block elastic and dnrable. 

liancy. IMPROVED SAP SPOUT. 
Mars. 

Francis E. Lord, Readsborough, Vt.-This invention relates to a sap 
Although Mars is farther and farther from us, it will be spont for maple and other trees, by which the sap is taken up in snperior 

very brilliant through the N ovem bel' evenings, as it has manner, and the bncket snspended therefrom withont the nse of nails or 
higher declination and comes to the meridian between 7 and other iron material. which is injnrions to the tree. The invention consists 

S P.M. • of a centrally perforated spout, whose end that is driven into the tree is 

o N b 1 M • t 2h 47 P M d t t made longer and provided with a rim, and annularly recessed and perfo· n ovem er ars rIses a . m. '. 
., an 8e s a 'I rated or mortised to take up the sap. The ontside of the spout is provided 

lh. 44m. the next day. On the 30th, Mars rIses at lh. 13m. 
I 

with side recesses for attaching a hanger or hook, from which the pail or 
P.M., and sets at 12h. 54m. the next morning. Mars is other vessel is snspended. The connection of the spont and hanger or 

moving rapidly toward the east, among the stars, and Sat· I hook dispenses with the iron sponts and nalls, which are so injurions to 

urn's' apparent motion is toward the west; they are therefore the trees. 

h• 'dl A d' t th ;\c t' l Al IMPROVED METHOD OF PURIFYING RAW ANIMA.L FAT. 
approac mg rapI y. ccor mg 0 e -,-,au wa manac 

they will be in conjunction November 3 at midnight, Mars 
being the higher in altitude. 

Jupiter. 

Jupiter can be seen in the southwest. It rises on Novem
ber 1 at 10h. 51m., and sets at 7h. 49m. P.M. On Novem· 
bel' 30, Jupiter rises at 9h. 22m. A.M., and sets at 6h. 21m. 
P.M. 

Saturn. 

On November 1 Saturn rises at 2h. 4Sm. P.M., and sets at 
lh. 4Sm. of the next morning. On November 30, Saturn 
rises at Oh. 54m. P.M., and sets at 11h. 54m. P.M. 

Saturn and Mars will be very nearly together on Novem· 
bel' 3, at midnight; they will diverge rapidly, as Mars rises 
higher in the sky and passes to the east of Saturn. Saturn 
is the mORt interesting planet at the present time; the ring 
which surr�)Unds it seems exceedingly narrow, as the sun· 
light strikes almost in its plane. Through a good telescope 
the ring seems almost like a belt, running across the ball of 
Saturn and extending beyond the sphere on eaeh side. 

Saturn has eight satellites. A large telescope will show 

Isaac Mayer, New York city.-The object of this invention is to furnish 
a snperior machine tallow, by a qnick, cheap, and convenient process, 
from raw animal fat withont the use of special machinery; and it consists 
of treating the raw fat with diluted nitric aCid, then boiling the fat, and 
finally separating the tallow from the heavier fibers by cooling. The raw 
animal fat is first cut np in small slices or blocks of abont one inch in size, 
and then treated in a wooden vessel with dilnted nitric acid of abonUo 
Banme. The acid has to cover entirely the fat, and is allowed to remain 
in the vessel for from thirty to forty-eight hours or more, the liquid being 
then poured off, and the so-prepared fat eXl'osed to boiling in an iron ves
sel for from fifteen to thirty minntes, the fat being stirred np from time to 
time to prevent the burning of the fibrons and tendonons parts. The fat 
is then removed and allowed to cool nnder addition of water, the fibrons 
parts s�ttling on the bottom of the cooling vessel, while the tallow is ob
tained at the top, and readily drawn off or removed. The fibrous sediments 
form a valuable food for pigs, while the tallow is of clear and snperior 
nature, and obtained in a cheap and convenient manner, withont the use 
of expensive' presses, etc., and withont prodncing any obnoxions odors. 

IMPROVED MEAT BLOCK. 

Newton Wells, Painsville, O.-This invention consists of a meat block 
having a ronghened plate detachably applied thereto, so that it can be nsed 
for tendering meat, and by removing said plate the block is left with a 
plain or flat snrface, npon which meat may be cnt or dressed. The block 
is provided with a cover to protect it from flies and dirt. The block: is de 
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IMPROVED COFFEE ROASTER. 

John H. Bankston, Pnlaski, Tenn., aSSignor to himself and T. J. Wells, 
of same place.-This invention relates to an improved device for roasting 
coffee, baking bread, meat, cakes, and other articles in perfect manner by 
the radiated heat of an open fireplace, 110 as to ntilize the heat in COnven· 
ient and economical manner; and the invention consists of a conical re
fiector with fixed cap or apex, being snpported in snitable manner, with 
the open base or month toward the fire, and provided with fianges and snp
ports for the baking pans, roasting cylinder, etc. The device is nsed by 
plaCing either the roasting cylinder or baking pan in position in the refiec
tor, and then placing the refiector before the fire. The roasting cylinder 
is then slowly tnrned by the crank Or hundle of the cylinder shaft, the 
roasting being accomplished by the heat of the radiated and refiected rays 
of the open fire. The bread, cakes, meat, etc., are baked in the same man. 
ner by placing the month "f the refiector at proper distance from the fire, 
the same being readily moved by a top handle. 

IMPROVED METHOD OF SETTING ARTIFICIAL GEMS. 

Henry Pic and Maurice Nelson, Paris, France, assignors to Veit & 
Nelson, New York city.-The object of this invention is to snbstitnte for 
the soldering and glnil)g or cementing on of glass, enamel, or other imita
tion stones On their metallic mOllltings, an improved method of setting 
the stones in articles of jewelry for mourning or fancy purposes, by which 
the breaking off of the stones from the metallic parts is prevented, and a 
more durable and neater style of such articles obtained. The invention is 
intended to overcome the objections to the methods heretofore employed, 
and consists of glass and enamel melted on stems, which are riveted, 
screwed, soldered, or otherwise affixed to the perforated metallic monnt
ings. The stones are there by firmly connected to the metal parts with ant 
any danger of breaking off and marring the appearance and effect of snch 
articles. A substantial and durable class of ornamental jewelry is thus 
fnrnished, which gives thereby greater satisfaction, and may be used for 
a large n nm ber of different applications. 

IMPROVED MAINSPRING ATTACHMENT FOR WATCH BARRELS. 

Edwin H. Flint, Cincinnati, O. �The winding of the watch is effected by 
turning the arbor, which carries the outer end of the spring around, and 
coils the inner end of the spring arollld the boss of the barrel wheel. The 
advantages claimed for this improved watch are that it is perfectly dnst 
proof, it does away with the nsnal retaining mechanism, and obviates in . 
jnry to the watch in case the spring breaks. 

IMPROVED LAMP BRACKET. 

Thomas J. Jnry, Spencer, Ind.-This invention has for its object the 
combination, with a sectional jointed bracket and clamp, of a rotary spool 
stand and a lamp holder. The bracket is composed of sections jointed to� 
gether, so that they will articulate freely, and can be extended or con
tracted at will. A clamp is applied for the purpose of fastening the bracket 
to the edge of a table. The spool stand is free to rotate on a post that is 
secnred to the section, and into the upper side of which stands are fixed a 
nnmber of pins, intended to receive spools'of thread and allow the spools 
to rotate freely while the thread is being nnwollld from them. The lamp 
is held in its place on a shelf by means of fixed Ings and a movable lng, 
which latter is confined by means of a clamp screw, and allows the lamp 
to be removed from the shelf. 

IMPROVED FAUCET. 

William S. Lempert, Fort Davis, Tex.-The object of this invention is 
to fnrnish an improved faucet, which shall be so constrncted that it will 
not be lia ble to be injnred by being screwed into and ant of the cask; 
which will not be liable to leak, which will have the bntton of the valve 
stem protected from accidental injury, and shall be simple in construction 
and easily operated. 'l'he invention consists in the combination of the in
ner part provided with the sqnare or octagonal fiange, the outer part pro
vided with the valve seat, the spring chamber, the channel, and the nozzle, 
the cup or fiange, the valve, valve stem, and bntton, and the spiral spring. 
This fancet can never be left open by carelessness, accident, or manipn
lations of children, as the moment the pressure is taken from the button 
it closes itself securely. 

IMPROVED SMOKE-EXCLUDING MASK. 

George Neally, New York city, assignor to himself and ChariesW. 
Bloomingdale, of same place.-A great many persons perish by oeing suf
focated by the smoke and gases in attempting to escape frem bnrning 
bnildings, while also a large quantity of valuable property is destroyed by 
the inability of the firemen to determine the location of a fire on acconnt 
of the smoke, so that it gains such headway that it is impossible to check 
it before a great deal of damage has been occasioned by throwing (he 
water in localities where the fire does not really exist. The invention con
sists of a novel combined mask and cap, of suitable elastic material, that 
fits tightly to the head, and whose month and nose are connected, by a 
monthpiece and one or more tnbes with snitable filters containing 
moistening sponges, which filters are again connected, by one or mare 
tnbes, with an elastic water receptacle strapped aronnd the neck or body, 
so as to resnpply from time to time the filters with the required degree of 
moisture by a slight pressure on the receptacle. 

IMPROVED WRENCH. 

Jacob Eiseman, Galena, 11l.-This invention relates to an improvement 
on monkey wrenches, and the n9ture of the invention consists in the com
bination of a detachable serrated jaw with the fixed jaw of a monkey 
wrench, whereby the common nnt wrench can be made to serve as a pipe 
wrench. The movable jaw is confined in its place on the wrench by a hook 
that passes over the nose of the jaw and the pin that passes throngh the 
ends of the jaw back of the shank. This affords a very strong attachment, 
and enables a common monkey wrench to be converted into a pipe 
wrench. 

IMPROVED ADDING MACHINE. 

William L. Hofer, Deposit, N. Y.-This iuvention has reference to an 
adding and sn btracting machine, by which these arithmetical opera\i ons 
may be accomplished in quick and accurate manner by mechanical means; 
and the invention consists of a revolving wheel or disk, provided with the 
figures from 1 to 99, and with a corresponding number of holes or notches, 
that are engaged by a centrally pivoted spring arm and pin for working 
the disk. A raised circ;'lar rib, at the under side of the revolving disk, 
engages, by the end points of the rib, which are a small distane� apart, a 
sliding and toothed bar, so that the slid. moves at every revolntion of the 
disk, and indicates the hnndreds and thonsands on the face plate of the 
machine, while the tens and nnits are read off in a side recess of the face 
plate. 
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